Geologic field trip for high school science teachers, Petersburg, Illinois by Illinois State Geological Survey
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Instructions and Itinerary for Geologic Field Trip 
for High School Science Teachers 
Petersburg, Illinois, October 1, 193g 
Sponsored by State Geological Survey 
M. M. Leighton, Chief 
Directed by Don L. Carroll 
Leaders: J. Marvin "eller 
Don L. Carroll 
General Instructions: 
1. Please be prepared to leave promptly at 9:00 a.m. 
2. Cars will assemble headed north on east side of South Seventh 
Street, at east side of High School; the leaders' car will be at the 
southeast corner of the intersection of South Seventh and East Monroe 
streets. 
3· Participants will provide themselves with lunches before 
starting. 
4. At scheduled stops, please assemble promptly near leader to 
hear his discussion before scattering for individual examination of 
points of interest; also please be prompt to leave upon signal. This 
is especially desirable if the group is large. 
Instructions for ca.r drivers: 
To expedite the trip and for safety, please 
1. Identify your car by attaching one of the tags provided. 
2. Have your car in line before the trip starts, 
3· Follow carefully and keep fairly close to the car ahead, 
with due regard to safety. 
4. Keep all gaps in the caravan closed, especially while travel-
ing through the city, in order to prevent other cars from inserting 
themselves in the caravan or crossing the caravan at intersections. 
5~ Watch the cars ahead and behind for signals. 
6. Keep your place in the caravan so far as possible; do not 
attempt to pass ahead of any in the caravan unless they drop out of 
line, nor to gain an advanced position at stops. 
7• If for nccident or other reason you drop out of line, let 
those following you proceed, except for such help n.s may be needed; 
in case of accident to the rear car of the caravan, signal those 
ahead. · 
g. Any car dropping out of line shall take up the rear when re-
joining the caravan. 
9. When parking in line at stops, draw close to the car ahead; 
when parking parallel, do not leave unnecessary spnae between cars. 
10. One passenger in each car, preferably sitting beside the 
driver, should read the itinerary and keep the driver adequately in-
formed with regard to stops, turns, etc~ 
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Corner of South Seventh and E:ast Monroe streets. Head north on 
Seventh Street, and continue on paved and improved highway. 
Illinoian drift plain. Note general level of upland remnants 
between valleys. 
T-road. Turn right (east). 
Down hill from Illinoian drift upland plain to Sangamon valley-
bottom. Downward succession of Peorian loess, Sangamon loess, 
and Illinoian till. 
T-road at bottom of hill. Turn left (north). 
Cross-roads. Turn left (west). 
Stop No. 1. Low terrace (520-foot level) of Wisconsin 
~Shelbyville) outwash in Sangamon valley. A remnant of another 
terrace at a higher (54o-foot) level lies ~gainst the valley-
wall to the west. The Buffalo Hart moraine of Late Illinoian 
age is visible across the valley far to the northeast. 
Sand dune capping a drift hill. For more than seven miles from 
this point the route traverses a region where sand, frequently 
in dunes, mantles an eroded drift plain. The sand was derived 
from the outwash in Illinois valley northwest of the area. 
T-road. Turn right (north). 
Cross-roads. Turn left (west). 
From here the Buffalo Hart mornine, capping the north wall of 
Sangamon valley, is readily seen. 
Stop No. II. Fossiliferous loess of Peorian age. Apparently 
fills a valley eroded in the Illinoian drift plain. The loess 
seems to be covered by and therefore older than the sand on 
the uplands; it may therefore be actually Iowan in age whereas 
the sand is Shelbyville and later. 
Turn left (south). 
Approximate boundary of dominantly dunes area. 
Approximate south edge of sand-covered area. From here on the 
level summits of the upland plain remnants dominate. Continue 
south through and beyond Atterbury. 
Turn left (east). · 
Y at top of hill. Bear right (straight ahead) on "black-top11 
to first street and turn right (south). 
Jog left (east) and right (south), on concrete road to "Ann 
Rutledge11 cemetery. 
Stop No. III. A downward succession of buff Peorian loess, 
-wchocolate-brown" Sangamon loess, and Illinoian drift is 
exposed on the east side of the road on the north side of the 
valley, and Illinoian drift on Yarmouth fossiliferous loess 
and silt are exposed on the south side of the valley. 
Entrance to cemetery where Ann Rutledge is buried. Turn right 
and follow road through cemetery, passing her grave. Return to 
Petersburg. 
Turn right (east). 
Stop- State Highway No. 123. Turn right (south) on highway. 
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Outcrop of Pennsylvanian ("Coal Measures") fonnations, at old 
mill site. Farmington shale, 30-40 feet thick, is exposed 
on the west side of the highway. The shale is generally gray, 
firm, and well-bedded~ It contains tabular ironstone concre-
tions in several well-defined layers and one thin layer of 
hard. black shale. It is overlain by Illinoian till, but the 
top of the exposed shale is practically the top of the forma-
tion, as large blocks of Lonsdale limestone, which normally 
overlies the shale, are found in the base of the till. The 
shale overlies No. 7 coal, which is not exposed but occurs at 
about highway level. In the river bank on the east side of 
and below the highway are exposed several other formations, 
including a thin coal streak with a thin underclay below it, 
a green and red soft shale, and the fossiliferous Brereton 
limestone, down to approximately the horizon of No. 6 coal. 
Stop No. IV. Lunch - in picnic grounds of New Salem State 
Park. 
After lunch, there will be opportunity to examine the restored 
village of New Salem. At an announced time the group will 
assemble in the northeast part of the park, at the west 
approach to the foot-bridge over the highway to the old mill-
site, and will then proceed to examine the exposure of Pennsyl-
vanian formations described above. Following this, the 
Farmington shale in a quarry opposite the picnic grounds, the 
exposure of No. 7 coal and its underclay exposed in a little 
gully at the base of the quarry, and the tipple and waste-heap 
of an adjacent mine in No. 5 coal, will be also examined beforE 
returning to cars and resuming the trip. 
Turn right (west). 
Stop No. V. Exposure of fossiliferous Lonsdale limestone in 
small quarry along ravine on north side of road. The lime-
stone is peculiarly ~otted dark gray in a light gray matrix. 
Fossils are not uncommon but are generally small. 
Disband. 
